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PYA England Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday 30 November 2021 @ Zoom 

#22 Showcases 

Present (7) 

Wendy Harris, tutti frutti 
Mosa Mpetha, tutti frutti 
Claire Summerfield, Tandem Works 
Chris Elwell, Half Moon 
Debbie Bandara, Forest Tribe Theatre 
Mole Wetherell,  
Joanna, Full House 
 

Apologies 

 

 

1. Welcome and Updates - Wendy 
 
Welcome to International PYA England Coffee Meeting! A bit of protocol: 

• Turn your screen off if you want to 
• Keep your sound on mute whilst others are talking 
• This is a friendly, open and sharing space. Please feel comfortable to contribute and 

share. 
• Use the chat to feedback on what is being said or share thoughts. 
• Zoom provides live captioning which you can turn on at the bottom of the screen 
• We aren’t resourced to facilitate access requirements every meeting, but do contact 

us if you need something and we can see what we can do 
 
PYA England (Performance for Young Audiences) is the England sub group of ASSITEJ UK, 

which is part of a global network, ASSITEJ International. The PYA England sub group 

welcomes its Irish, Welsh and Scottish colleagues to the zoom café’s.  ASSITEJ UK is a 

membership organisation and we would be delighted if any people new to this network 

want to become members.  [Information at the end of the minutes] 

We have a PR subgroup and a Lobbying sub group. There is also a PYA England steering 

group. Let us know if you would like to get involved with anything. Everything that we do 

happens because you are a part of it. Get in touch! wendy@tutti-frutti.org.uk 

A group of us have started meeting every few months, anyone is welcome to join who is 
ethnically diverse and who experiences racism in our society. We talk about whatever we 
feel like, and it is a private and secure space. If you want to join, or you know someone who 
might, please email mosa@tutti-frutti.org.uk 
Wednesday 19 January 11am – 12pm Global Affinity PYA Group 
 

2. Context for Showcasing conversation 

https://tya-uk.org/
https://www.assitej-international.org/en/
mailto:wendy@tutti-frutti.org.uk
mailto:mosa@tutti-frutti.org.uk
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It became apparent after a survey that we don’t know ourselves so well. So we have been 
working as a PR sub group with Arts Council and have presented the findings of our initial 
sector survey to them. To say this is the size of the sector, the reach and the value of the 
work. Also the impact the pandemic is having on the sector.  
 
We have also done a lot of analysis on how the sector is represented in the arts council. We 
have been trying to gather as much information as we can to best represent the sector.  
 
We are an audience focused sector rather than an art form focused sector. We have learned 
that there is a lack of PYA showcase/festivals. The Horizon showcase didn’t programme any 
children’s work, so we looked at the wider sector, there is Big Imagination and Spark, but as 
a country, we don’t really have a showcase that has the momentum of Imaginate. Part of 
the work we are doing at the moment, is finding out does the membership want a 
showcase, what should it look like if they do, and how can we make this happen.  
 
The reason for today is to discuss what we need. We will report back the findings to arts 
council. We are meeting Jessica Farmer and Stephanie Simm. Have met Anne Applebaum 
and Neil Darlison already.  
 
Survey Iinks, please share! 
 

• Presenters - 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRIITEF6fmishLA9p4FabUCOFkBsX
zr1-4dCKLCDQ_eF95vA/viewform 

• Delegates –  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScJl_Gb8k5f8dy69cW95ozfNThlV6F
plEteqQsM4IWUxFRf_Q/viewform  

 
3. Questions to the group: 

 

• Why do you showcase your work?  

• If you were able to design your fantasy showcase, what would it look like? Eg. Does it 
have delegates, what artforms, etc 

• What would you need to attend this showcase? 

• Thinking about a showcase you visited recently, as there anything you would have 
done differently? 

 
Chris – How are we connecting with what is already happening? The showcase should be 
sectorial rather than individual that supports what already exists.  
 
Wendy – We have spoken to Spark, Take Off and Big Imaginations, each one is quite 
different. The people who have speaking to arts council is the lobby group, Wendy, Claire, 
Ruth Hill, Filiz and Emma Rees. We are not trying to make an event. We are trying to make 
an argument for resource and support. The shape is yet to be decided.  
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRIITEF6fmishLA9p4FabUCOFkBsXzr1-4dCKLCDQ_eF95vA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRIITEF6fmishLA9p4FabUCOFkBsXzr1-4dCKLCDQ_eF95vA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScJl_Gb8k5f8dy69cW95ozfNThlV6FplEteqQsM4IWUxFRf_Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScJl_Gb8k5f8dy69cW95ozfNThlV6FplEteqQsM4IWUxFRf_Q/viewform
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Chris – We require something that has an English context and reflects our artists and 
communities. Delegate context is important, but it needs an artist/sector development offer 
too.  
 
Wendy – A showcase could also help with diversification of our sector with regards to 
highlighting who we are, what we do and why people should join. 
 
Claire – For me is it about profile raising and networking rather than tour booking, as that 
comes later.  
 
Mole – I think we showcase every time we do a show. Inviting lots of people to come see it. 
A showcase is a opportunity to get a lot of people in a room together, to share ideas and 
network. There are commercial implications. Export Import didn’t promote itself as a 
showcase. But I think Horizons do. Perhaps Showcase is the wrong word. Festival is a more 
interesting word. A festival where you can spend time with each other, not just present a 
show. If you put showcase in a call out, artist expectations are quite high.  
 
Joanna – What would be ideal: Showing a variety of different performances, acts or artists. 
 
Debbie – Make it rough around the edges so it does appeal to everybody, some polished 
some new. Have it open and informal. Even Capsule sessions, or showcases where you go to 
regional areas that are low socio economic. Align the idea that it isn’t just a fantastic 
showcase, glitzy and glam. It also needs to appeal to everyone, inviting and inclusive. A 
relatable event. 
 
Wendy – We set up a Leeds PYA collective during lock down and we learned that there are 
so many levels of PYA work, some low key community meaningful work and some glitzy. In 
Ipay in USA they are doing deals, it’s a market place. Wouldn’t it wonderful if there was a 
variety of all types of work and different reaches. A celebration of that. If we are going to do 
something, let’s break the mold a bit. 
 
Joanna – There should be an element of digital as well, some online too.  
 
Claire – Location is a hot topic, we need to design what it is first I think. Digital is interesting 
and increasing accessibility. Once of the most useful things about festivals, is the eating 
together, meeting people. Are we looking at presenting international work as well as 
national work. Taking work into hospitals, SEN schools. 
 
Mosa – Perhaps a touring festival, multiple locations, utilising rural touring networks. 
 
Wendy – One model idea based on what tutti did in Leeds- One day in lock down we did 8 
events at the same time across the city and branded it as one thing. It was connected 
digitally and it was environmental.  
 
Chris – You can have a city wide experience as a festival. Take off moved every year. Perhaps 
the showcase festival could move each year. The infrastructural money was matched by a 
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venue, company, council. It would stop it being too routed in one organisation and 
one agenda. The downside of it is not having a regular school/children audience.  
 
Debbie – It would be good to know how the city of culture has been decided. If an 
infrastructure template was created, then it could relate to that city of culture. It could 
strengthen funding streams. 
 
Claire – If it travels, you are ere-investing yourself every time. If we can negotiate the level 
of resource that would be extraordinary. But there is something that makes it easier if you 
know the locations and the terrain.  
 
Mole – ACE also has a focus on international. As a sector we are under represented at 
showcases. We need some sort of way in so we are represented. British Council also looks at 
representation internationally. Perhaps team up with an international festival that exists.  
 
Mosa – Can we learn from the wider ASSITEJ community and partner with countries this 
way.  
 
Wendy – It seems like those models are similar. They choose work internationally, they have 
delegates, they have networking and workshops.  
 
Chris – What is great is seeing the international work. What is not so good is the hierarchal 
and formal nature of it. In Cape Town the best bit was seeing the local work. As Mole says, 
there are not many English countries represented internationally, it is those who are built to 
travel internationally. The success of take-off w as we didn’t choose ‘the best’ work. We 
chose the most progressive, change making and different work. International work should 
inform and challenge our practise.  
 
Claire – I think the international bookings depends on what art form you are working in.  
 

4. Next Meeting Dates 
 
Tuesday 14 December 10.30am Seasonal Session – please put it in your diary! 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84548813345?pwd=aFZsQnU2akdFVVNDcTlxejdYTU1IQT09 

 
Meeting ID: 845 4881 3345 

Passcode: 528827 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84548813345?pwd=aFZsQnU2akdFVVNDcTlxejdYTU1IQT09
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ASSITEJ UK Membership 
 

This may seem like a weird time to be parting with cash, but please do read on…. 

Without support from our members, the PYA/TYA sector could have been cut adrift from one another and 

from our international colleagues. We may also have lost sight of our commitment and passion for high 

quality live performance for young audiences as being our sole and single-minded concern. On the Edge, 

Quality of Difference, Assitej regional showcases and countless opportunities for members to participate in 

Assitej International events would not have been made possible. 

At a time when arts organisations are making tough choices and freelancers are facing an uncertain future. 

We understand how a membership fee is not going to be a number one spending priority. And yet, since 

lockdown began at the end of March, here are some of the things the Assitej UK network has achieved: 

• Welcomed 15 new paying members. 

• PYA England has reconstituted, recruited a new, diverse steering group, set out a marketing 

campaign, and hosted 3 coffee mornings, to which more than 30 people have attended each time. 

• Members across the UK have contributed to articles in national newspapers, such as the recent 

article by Lyn Gardner in The Stage 

• Members have lobbied their respective Arts Councils regarding the special case for young 

audiences. 

• We have secured £555 funding from Action for Children’s Arts Emergency fund. 

• Submitted two bespoke PYA letters to Oliver Dowden, Culture Secretary. 

Meanwhile, Assitej International, of which all Assitej UK members are by default a member, has hosted a 

raft of global coffee mornings, at which there has been representation from all continents. This is something 

you could not safely say about international festivals that are largely populated by delegates from wealthier 

countries and organisations. 

It is quite possible that Corona Virus and Zoom have changed our idea of what is possible as a networking 

organisation, and our capacity to both celebrate our unique characteristics as individuals whilst staying well 

connected is looking rosier than it ever did! Could you consider joining the network at this time: for solidarity, 

a future facing approach, seizing the moment and making the next decade that of the child? 

Covid-19 has hit our industry hard, therefore in 2021 if you are unable to pay your annual standard 

subscription of £70 for an Organisation or £25 for individual members, we are offering you the option to pay 

£25 as an Organisation and £5 as an individual member for the year. 

• Organisation Subscription Covid-19 Discounted Rate: £25  

• Organisation Subscription Standard Rate: £70 

• Individual Member Covid-19 Discounted Rate: £5 

• Individual Member Standard Rate: £25 

Alternatively, please contact us by emailing info@tya-uk.org if: 

• the cost of membership is too much for you at this time but you wish to make a one-off donation in 

lieu of your membership fee 

• you would like to take a payment holiday for one year 

• If you require an invoice 

We very much hope that you will recognise the benefits of membership, and thank you in advance.  

https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=1954e89ab7&e=94efc2aae6
https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=95003889ba&e=94efc2aae6
https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=fbd237a403&e=94efc2aae6
https://tya-org.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6146b70021629a5ce79a27df&id=c0483650a8&e=94efc2aae6
mailto:info@tya-uk.org

